Our All of Us or None newspaper is a multi-faceted venture linking those of us who have been locked up, those who are locked up, as well as our families and allies in this struggle. As we envision a monthly paper that speaks to our concerns and hears our cries, we want to ensure that the voices of our people inside are heard and the inside artists are recognized for their contributions to this movement. Your articles and poetry are important to us and your art is a valuable tool as we work together to dismantle the injustices in the Prison Industrial Complex. Please submit any articles, poetry and artwork to the following address: AOUON Editor, 4400 Market St., Oakland, CA 94608

All of Us or None is an organizing movement started by people who have been in prison in order to challenge the pervasive discrimination that formerly incarcerated people, people in prison, and our family members face. Our goal is to strengthen the voices of people most affected by mass incarceration and the growth of the prison industrial complex. Through our grassroots organizing, we are building a powerful political movement to win full restoration of our human and civil rights.
AOUON Woman

Greetings Everyone,

My name is Alissa Moore I’m formerly incarcerated and currently the 2022 Elder Freeman Policy Fellow at LSPC. In light of women’s month All Of Us Or None is pleased to announce our first ever women’s chapter! Our hope in creating this chapter is to bring women’s issues to light and create a pathway to have their voices heard and needs met. Moving forward we have a lot of great plans for our membership and as always we are open to suggestions, comments and ideas. Please feel welcome to write to me directly at our office address.

Congratulations to all our new inside co-founders!


Submit your art and/or news articles for publication.

Nominate a formerly incarcerated person for the Coming Home section or submit your own story about reentry.

Nominations and submissions may be sent to:

AOUON Newspaper Editor
c/o Legal Services for Prisoners with Children
4400 Market Street
Oakland, CA 94608
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All of Us Or None Self-Determination Pledge

As members of All of Us or None, we pledge:

• To demand the right to speak in our own voices
• To treat each other with respect and not allow differences to divide us
• To accept responsibility for any acts that may have caused harm to our families, our communities or ourselves
• To fight all forms of discrimination
• To help build the economic stability of formerly-incarcerated people
• To claim and take care of our own children and our families
• To support community struggles to stop using prisons as the answer to social problems
• To help build the economic stability of formerly-incarcerated people
• To accept responsibility for any acts that may have caused harm to our families, our communities or ourselves
• To fight all forms of discrimination
• To help build the economic stability of formerly-incarcerated people
• To claim and take care of our own children and our families
• To support community struggles to stop using prisons as the answer to social problems
• To play an active role in making our communities safe for everyone
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2021 Legislative Update

Key: Bill # (Author) Short title (Code sections affected) Effective date if not 1/1/22

IP = incarcerated person; H&S = Health & Safety Code; WIC = Welfare & Institutions Code

All laws are effective January 1, 2022 unless otherwise indicated.

Record Clearing

LSPC Policy Platform: Probation, Parole, Pardons Formerly/Currently Incarcerated Civil Rights; Criminal Law and Sentencing

AB 124 (Kamlager) Relief for victims of human trafficking, intimate partner violence, or sexual violence, trauma, and youth offenders (Pen. 236.15, 236.23, 236.24, 1016.7, 1170)

• Allows victim for people who establish by clear and convincing evidence that an arrest or conviction was the direct result of being a victim of intimate partner violence or sexual violence (but victim restitution must still be paid). (Already allowed for victims of nonviolent offenses.)

AB 262 (Patterson) Vacatur relief for victims of human trafficking (Pen. 236.14)

• Stays collection of fines (but not restitution) when victim of human trafficking seeks vacatur of nonviolent offense.

• Prohibits court from denying vacatur relief because of outstanding fines or fees or failure to meet conditions of probation.

• Allows victim to seek vacatur at any time.

• Requires a court, when considering whether to rescind a defendant under section 1170(d), to consider whether any evidence that an arrest or conviction was the direct result of being a victim of intimate partner violence or sexual violence (but victim restitution must still be paid). (Already allowed for victims of nonviolent offenses.)

See also Criminal Law section below:

AB 145 (Budget Ctee) Automatic record clearing (Pen. 851.93, 1203.425)

Amends automatic record clearing law to cover convictions in or after 1973 (subject to funding).

AB 262 (Patterson) Vacatur relief for victims of human trafficking (Pen. 236.14)

• Prohibits court from denying vacatur relief because of outstanding fines or fees or failure to meet conditions of probation.

• Allows victim to seek vacatur at any time.

• Requires a court, when considering whether to rescind a defendant under section 1170(d), to consider whether any evidence that an arrest or conviction was the direct result of being a victim of intimate partner violence or sexual violence (but victim restitution must still be paid). (Already allowed for victims of nonviolent offenses.)

See also Criminal Law section below:

AB 145 (Budget Ctee) Automatic record clearing (Pen. 851.93, 1203.425)

Amends automatic record clearing law to cover convictions in or after 1973 (subject to funding).

Procedural and notice changes applicable to cases where probation supervision was transferred to a different county.

AB 1239 (Chiu) Setting aside conviction or sentence based on a prejudicial failure to explain immigration consequences (Pen. 1473.7)

Allows person no longer in custody to vacate conviction or sentence based on a prejudicial failure to explain immigration consequences (previously limited to guilty or no contest pleas).

AB 1281 (Blanca Rubio) Protective orders not affected by record clearing (Pen. 1203.4, 1203.4a, 1203.4b, 1203.4c, 1203.4d)

Requires protective orders to stay in effect even if the associated domestic violence, elder abuse or stalking conviction is dismissed via a record clearing remedy.

Answer key on page 6
On Mar 4, 2022, the largest number of formerly incarcerated people gathered at the infamous Alcatraz Federal Penitentiary since its closure in 1963. Over 240 members from All Of Us Or None chapters across the country showed up to challenge the dominant narrative about formerly incarcerated people in America.

Following the success of the 2019 AOUON National Conference at the Freedom & Movement Center in Oakland, CA, we had the first-of-its-kind event on Alcatraz Island to recognize all the recent campaigns led by formerly incarcerated people across the country. Our goal was to mark the beginning of a new era in which Formerly Incarcerated and Convicted People take control of our own narratives.

“We went to Alcatraz to affirm that we are still fighting for the full restoration of our human and civil rights. We wanted our members to remember the promises we made to loved ones we left behind prison walls.” Dorsey Nunn said.

When people like Dorsey Nunn, Hamdiya Cooks-Abdullah, Linda Evans, Susan Burton, George Galvis, and Nane Alejandrez began organizing it was impossible for them to meet in such large numbers and in a public forum. When they began organizing they did not have the financial support to gain access to hotels like the Hilton to gather and organize. They struggled to pay for a single room and no one had travel expenses. Nevertheless, they were willing to put their physical freedom on the line for the sake of liberty. The simple act of formerly incarcerated people gathering together was (and still is for some) an act of defiance that could have sent each of them back to prison. On those occasions when they meet, they all packed into one room in run down looking hotels, slept on the living room floors of friends, or in cars because they were all determined to pave a way for themselves, for the loved ones they left behind, and for the future of the young who would surely fall prey to these modern day plantations.

Today, over 240 Formerly Incarcerated people gathered in Oakland California from 30 AOUON chapters from all across the country. Most of them probably do not know the story about the founding of All Of Us Or None. But there was a struggle the founding members had to endure to safely cross the boundaries of the criminal justice system, racism, classism, and sexism. Their struggle was not just to overcome outside forces. They had to overcome internal conflict that normally drives wedges between groups desiring to work against all the “isms” mentioned above. Because of what they endured we have shoulders to stand on and put us a little closer to the mountain top.

Highlights from the gathering Included:

- Native American ceremony on Alcatraz Island and a group visit to the National Park Service’s new exhibit on mass incarceration, “The Big Lockup” which will be seen by 1,000,000 visitors annually.
- Members and leaders from over 30 All Of Us or None chapters sharing updates on their current priorities and successes.
- Workshops on Fair Chance Housing, Family Unity, Voting Rights and Engagement, Abolishing Involuntary Servitude, Dismantling the School to Prison Pipeline, Debt-free Justice, communication strategy, and more.
- Incredible diversity and community across race, gender, age, and identities - committed to ending violence and combating systemic racism.

At the end of the event we all took the All Of Us or None Self-Determination Pledge and made a vow to never forget where we came from and what we’ve been through. We committed ourselves to take action and created common goals that will ultimately guide the narrative of our future. We committed to uplifting the voices of our inside members. We committed to sharing stories in the All Of Us Or None newspaper. We committed to sharing stories on Juneteenth about our collective experience of involuntary servitude as it applies to the 13 amendment of the Constitution. And we would love to hear from you, our inside members across the country, about your experiences.

We want to ensure that the nation understands
Hidden in The Dirt of Darkness!
Written by: David Meade

A child may go through psychological pain of being afraid of the dark, but the real tragedy of life is when man is afraid of the light and to accomplish his goals with body, mind, and heart. A child may be afraid of failure and not want to try to succeed again.

But it’s shameful for a man to just quit and not know that the day that he fails is when his true journey then begins. A child may not know right from wrong as he destroys and depicts the beauty of a sacred valley.

But it’s like a man is hallucinating in blindness when he refuses to face the depth of his own reality.

Why be afraid of the light when it will eventually prevail after the climax of darkness.

Except the light with truthfulness and honesty even if you accept it with embarrassment and harshness.

Not accepting the truth is like falling from a bicycle and then getting up and kicking the bike. And rather you reject the truth or accept it but that which goes on in the darkness will soon prevail within the light.

Since day 1 in life I’ve had to play my part…

So What am I?
Just read this carefully & you’ll see…
I’m Just A “Heart”
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2021 Legislative Update continued from page 3

|廠九, ٢٠٢٢ | ٧ |

| 4900, 4902, 4903, and 4904 |

Requires CA Victim Compensation Board to recommend to Legislature compensation for:
- a person whose writ of habeas corpus was granted in state or federal court
- a person whose conviction was vacated under Pen. 1473.6 (government misconduct) or 1473.7(a)(2) (new evidence of actual innocence) and then the charges were dismissed or the person was acquitted on retrial

UNLESS the Attorney General establishes by clear and convincing evidence that the person committed the charged acts (without relying solely on the trial record of a conviction that has been reversed or dismissed).

Failure to request finding of factual innocence, unfavorable ruling on such a motion, or denial of compensation shall not have res judicata or collateral estoppel effect in other proceedings.

Other Recency

LSPC Policy Platform:
- Presently/Formerly Incarcerated Civil Rights; Economic Justice;
- Expands informal probation under FTB wage garnishment.

Ab 177 (Budget Comm.) Restrictions on collection of vehicle and criminal fines/fees (Civil Proc. 704.220(a), 706.050)
Extends the following protections to vehicle-related debt and criminal fines and fees (not including restitution):
- Wage garnishment: Maximum is 25% of the person’s weekly post-tax earnings or 50% of the amount over 40 times the local minimum wage, whichever is less.
- Bank levy: May not collect more than the “Minimum Basic Standard of Care” (MBSAC) for a family of four (regardless of debtor’s family size), currently $1,826

Ab 177 (Budget Comm.):
- Repeal of criminal fines and fees (Pen. 1001.15, 1001.16, 1001.96(a),(h)), 1202.40, 1202.63(b), 1203.1b, 1203.1c, 1203.1m, 1203.4a, 1203.9, 1205.12, 1214.3, 1460.3, 2085.6, 2085.6g, 2085.7, 2085.10, 4050.85, 4050.15
- Repeals 18 criminal fines and fees and provides $75 million in “backfill” funding to counties over two years to recoup supposed losses due to the repeal.

Ab 475 (McClintock) Support for Rising Scholars Network (Educ. 7806 et seq.)
Authorizes increased funding for Rising Scholars Network, which supports formerly incarcerated students in California community colleges, and recommendations for strengthening the network.

Ab 624 (Bauer-Kahan) Right to appeal juvenile transfer orders (WIC 101)
Addresses immediate appeal of orders transferring juvenile delinquency cases to adult court. Stays criminal proceedings pending appeal, and expedites such appeals.

Ab 1138 (Stone) Deferred entry of judgment pilot program for juveniles (Pen. 1000.7)
Extends existing pilot program for six counties in two years.

Ab 92 (Budget Ctee) Commitments of juveniles after DJJ closure
- Expands informal probation under SYTF if most recent adjudicated offense is a 707(b) offense and court finds less restrictive placement is unavailable.
- Requires court to set term of confinement as follows:
  - Baseline term per Judicial Council matrix to be developed by 7/1/23 (in meantime, per DJJ regs 58007.3#11 plus or minus 6 months)
  - Maximum term if sent to a SYTF:
    - Cannot exceed adult middle term
    - If aggregate adult sentence would be 7+ years, maximum term cannot go beyond two years of 25th birthday, whichever is later
    - Otherwise, maximum term cannot go beyond two years of 25th birthday, whichever is later
  - Actual commitment may not exceed baseline due to in-custody behavior
  - Requires court to approve individual rehabilitation plan for each committed ward
  - Requires court to hold progress hearing at least every 6 months and consider reducing baseline term and/or transferring ward to a less restrictive program.
  - Requires court to hold probation discharge hearing once baseline term served. Extended duration of persons physically dangerous to the public will be governed by Judicial Council guidelines, which likely will be enacted as law by 7/1/22.

SB 498 (Cortese) Increases maximum income for legal aid (Bus. & Prof. 6213-6214)
Increases income threshold for legal aid eligibility from 125% to 200% the federal poverty level, and veterans disability benefits no longer count toward income.

Juvenile Justice

LSPC Policy Platform: Criminal Law and Sentencing: Youths Justice

AB 46 (Luz Rivas) CA Youth Empowerment Act (Gov. 8266 et seq.)
Establishes CA Youth Empowerment Commission, consisting of commissioners aged 14-25, to ensure young people are directly engaged with state policymaking. Commission would draft legislation, make recommendations on proposed legislation, hold hearings, award grants.

AB 145 (Budget Ctee) California Sex Offender Management Board (Pen. 9001)
Expands California Sex Offender Management Board to include someone with expertise in treatment or supervision of juveniles with sex offense history.

AB 145 (Budget Ctee) Pine Grove Youth Conservation Camp (WIC 209, 730, 1760.45)
Allows juvenile court to place a juvenile at Pine Grove Youth Conservation Camp with possible firefighting program.

AB 624 (Bauer-Kahan) Right to appeal juvenile transfer orders (WIC 101)
Addresses immediate appeal of orders transferring juvenile delinquency cases to adult court. Stays criminal proceedings pending appeal, and expedites such appeals.

AB 1138 (Stone) Deferred entry of judgment pilot program for juveniles (Pen. 1000.7)
Extends existing pilot program for six counties in two years.

SB 383 (Correa) Expands informal probation and deferred entry of judgment for juveniles (WIC 654.3, 790, 791)
- Expands informal probation under sections 654 and 654.2 to include juveniles charged with drug sales or possession, including on school grounds, juveniles owing more than $1,000 in victim restitution, and juveniles who committed a felony when 14 or older (except offenses listed in section 707(b) unless unusual circumstances).
- If minor is unable to pay victim restitution, cannot be denied informal probation or found in violation of informal probation.
- If minor would be under supervision in a different county, original county can adjudicate case then transfer to other county to determine eligibility for supervision.
- In deferred entry of judgment cases, the prosecutor no longer needs to make formal statement explaining consequences of failure to comply.
All of Us or None

Slaves, who is it that shall free you?
Those in deepest darkness lying.
Comrade, only these can see you
Only they can hear you crying.
Comrade, only slaves can free you.
Everything or nothing. All of us or none.
One alone his lot can’t better.
Either gun or fetter.
Everything or nothing. All of us or none.

You who hunger, who shall feed you?
If it’s bread you would be carving,
Come to us, we too are starving.
Come to us and let us lead you.
Only hungry men can feed you.
Everything or nothing. All of us or none.
One alone his lot can’t better.
Either gun or fetter.
Everything or nothing. All of us or none.

Beaten man, who shall avenge you?
You, on whom the blows are falling,
Contribute to the All of Us or None.
If you would like to send feedback or
Contact the Editor.

Either gun or fetter.
Either gun or fetter.
Either gun or fetter.

Who, oh wretched one, shall dare it?
He who can no longer bear it.
Counts the blows that arm his spirit.
Taught the time by need and sorrow,
Counts the blows that arm his spirit.
Who, oh wretched one, shall dare it?

Bertolt Brecht (1898–1956)

Chapter Contacts

National AOUON Headquarters

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>California</th>
<th>Missouri</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bakersfield</td>
<td>St. Louis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Los Angeles/Long Beach</td>
<td>Andrea &quot;Muffin&quot; Hudson: <a href="mailto:AOUONNC@gmail.com">AOUONNC@gmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sacramento</td>
<td>AOUON National Organizer: Oscar Flores: <a href="mailto:oscar@prisonerswithchildren.org">oscar@prisonerswithchildren.org</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Bernardino</td>
<td>Largest N.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Diego</td>
<td>Corey Purdie: <a href="mailto:AOUONENC@gmail.com">AOUONENC@gmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Idaho</td>
<td>Charlotte</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Illinois</td>
<td>Kristen Puckett Williams: <a href="mailto:AllofUsOrNoneNC@gmail.com">AllofUsOrNoneNC@gmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Central Illinois</td>
<td>Ohio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chicago</td>
<td>Greater Cincinnati</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kentucky</td>
<td>Zaria Davis: <a href="mailto:CincyAOUON@gmail.com">CincyAOUON@gmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Louisville</td>
<td>Texas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Savvy Shabazz: <a href="mailto:AOUONLouisville@gmail.com">AOUONLouisville@gmail.com</a></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

If you would like to send feedback or contribute to the All of Us or None newspaper, please contact the Editor.

AOUON
4400 Market Street
Oakland, CA 94608
info@prisonerswithchildren.org

All of Us or None Membership Form

NAME & NUMBER: ____________________________

INSTITUTION: ________________________________

ADDRESS: __________________________________

COUNTRY OF ORIGIN: ________________________

DO YOU HAVE CHILDREN? YES / NO.
DO YOU NEED SUPPORT WITH FAMILY ISSUES? YES / NO

EARLIEST PAROLE/RELEASE DATE: ________ COUNTY OF PAROLE/PROBATION: ________

I CAN ADDRESS & PASS ALONG FEEDBACK
I CAN DISTRIBUTION MATERIALS & RESOURCES
I CAN HELP WITH MEMBERSHIP OUTREACH
I CAN ORGANIZE & FACILITATE GROUP MEETINGS
I CAN ADDRESS & PASS ALONG FEEDBACK

MAIL THIS FORM & ANY QUESTIONS TO:
AOUON
4400 Market Street
Oakland, CA 94608